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recent tour of Islay
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TALES FROM THE
SOUTH: GREAT
SOUTHERN DISTILLING
GLENFARCLAS
COMPANY
- PT 175TH
2 P.6 - 8
ANNIVERSARY
TOUR
Great
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Help celebrate
in your
Company
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into the tricky process of
distilling your own malt.
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FRANZ SCHEURER P. 3
Australian Gourmet Pages’ Franz
Scheurer walks us through some
great tasting malts
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Another year, another fine dram - or two... and for the
Not more than a few years ago,
an atmosphere than the Chesterfields
Malt Whisky Society it’s another
chance to make some
it would have been impossible to go
upstairs. Both have a huge range of
- which
wea decent
did at
ourlistAnnual
outnew
for a plans
high quality
dramisinprecisely what
wines and
whisky
including
Committee
Meeting
in
February.
At
the
meeting
we ,
Melbourne town - especially if your
some surprises. Your Macallans,
palette
strayssome
away from
Glenmorangies
are made
joined bysome
injected
newtheblood into the
board, etc
and
standard
editions - unless
obscurities
Ledaig
from the Isle
of
very exciting
plansyou
forwere
2011, based
onlikethe
feedback
you
going
to
a
specific
tasting
or
of
Mull.
gave us last year in our survey. I’m sure Chairperson
course to the MWSoA convention!
161 Spring Street, Melb.
Craig Daniels, who was rightly re-elected
to head up the
ph. 03 9654 6657
society
for 2011, will be only too excited to tell you about
Not so any more, to whisky lovers
what’s
in store.
delight.
Melbourne,
like a number of
Australian cities, has gotten savvy to the
New Kid off the Block:
Black’s to putting some
In thetaste
meantime,
this
is Lily
dedicated
awesome
of a good dram
andedition
now
there
are a fewfaces
places that
thirsty
and of up-close-and-personal to your
names,
and
a bit
enquiring
minds
can
go
to
whet
their
committee members for 2011. These are the people you
appetites - and their imaginations. We
voted for, and we thought you’d be interested to hear
give you the tour of the town and share
their whisky journeys - what inspired them to become a
our recommendations for when you next
of our committee.
visitpart
Melbourne.

Without
further
ado... I introduce your new
Massive
range ofany
rarities
@
Gertrude
Street Enoteca
committee:
first on our list of recommended
Lily Blacks is only a year old but has
visits is the Gertrude Street Enoteca.
the feel of somewhere much older. An
NAME
Packed
to the rafters with malts, you’re POSITION
Art Deco styled bar tucked away in a
sure to get rarities by the glass there, and
warehouse style area of Meyers Place, it’s
a number
of
non
standard
editions:
a great late night bar for a cocktail or
CRAIG DANIELS
CHAIRPERSON
Laphoraig Quarter Cask, Ardbeg
high quality dram. Stocking the
GRANT
SECRETARY
Almost
There,PIGOT
Lagavulin Distillers
Aberlour A’Bunadh and Ardbeg’s ‘Lord
Edition,
also
Japanese
Whiskies
like
the
of The Isles’ by the glass amongst other
IAN SCHMIDT
TREASURER
Nikka Yoichi, plus a huge range of wines
singles and blends.
O’FARRELL
VICE CHAIRPERSON
by MALCOLM
the bottle or glass.
Highly
12-18 Meyers Pl, Melbourne, VIC 3000,
Australia
recommended.
PETER JOHNSTON
COMMITTEE
+61 3 9654MEMBER
6499
229 Gertrude St, Fitroy
Open Mon - Sat
NIC
LOWREY
COMMITTEE MEMBER
03 9415
8262
Open Tues
to Sat
Agree? Disagree?
Have your own favourites?
ROGER
GILLARD
COMMITTEE
MEMBER
After you’ve taken a read of our list, email the
AARON BAXTER
COMMITTEE
MEMBER
editor to suggest
your own!
OldFavourites amongst a Wine Haven @
Melbourne Wine Store and
fnfeditor@mwsoa.org.au
JOHN DUNBAR
COMMITTEE MEMBER
Supper Club
The Melbourne Supper Club is a
name which should be very familiar to
Melbourne lovers of fine malts and wine.
However the Wine Store downstairs is a
little newer and definitely more relaxed
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Craig Daniels - Chairperson
WELCOME TO
Feints and Foreshots #26
You’ll find the following - and
more - inside this edition:

MUSINGS FROM THE
CHAIR P. 9 - 10
The ever insightful thoughts of
our Chairman Mr Craig Daniels
CELEBRATE THE
GRAIN:MWSOA
CONVENTION 2009 P. 11
More updates and information
about what the convention has in
store

Not more than a few years ago,
it would have been impossible to go
out for a high quality dram in
Melbourne town - especially if your
palette strays away from the
standard editions - unless you were
going to a specific tasting or of
course to the MWSoA convention!
Not so any more, to whisky lovers
delight. Melbourne, like a number of
Australian cities, has gotten savvy to the
awesome taste of a good dram and now
there are a few places that thirsty and
enquiring minds can go to whet their
appetites - and their imaginations. We
give you the tour of the town and share
our recommendations for when you next
visit Melbourne.

an atmosphere than the Chesterfields
upstairs. Both have a huge range of
wines and a decent whisky list including
some surprises. Your Macallans, ,
Glenmorangies etc are joined by
obscurities like Ledaig from the Isle of
Mull.
161 Spring Street, Melb.
ph. 03 9654 6657

New Kid off the Block:
Lily Black’s

Massive range of rarities @
Gertrude Street Enoteca
DISTILLERY SPECIAL:
first on our list of recommended
Lily Blacks is only a year old but has
Craig
Daniels
- Craig
DRAMS
AND
DRIVES
IN is the Foundation Chair of the Society from 2002 and was re-elected
visits is the Gertrude Street Enoteca.
the feel of somewhere much older. An
ISLAYunopposed
P. 4- 5 for the sixth time in January 2011. Craig has led all the Convention organising
Packed to the rafters with malts, you’re
Art Deco styled bar tucked away in a
Feints and Foreshots contributor
committees and has a special
interest
in
event
development
and
innovation
membership
sure to get rarities by the glass there, and
warehouse
styleinarea
of Meyers Place, it’s
Andrew Derbidge takes us on his
servicing.
His
working
life
mainly
encompassed
28
years
in
public
administration
a
number
of
non
standard
editions:
a
great
late
night
bar
for a across
cocktail or
recent tour of Islay
Laphoraig
Quarter Cask,
Ardbeg
quality dram.
Stocking the
various Federal labour market
programs,
industry
and regionalhigh
services
portfolios.
He
Almost There,
Lagavulin Distillers
Ardbeg’s
currently manages an Australian
Apprenticeship
Centre in the Aberlour
AdelaideA’Bunadh
Hills. and
Craig
has‘Lord
Edition, also Japanese Whiskies like the
of The Isles’ by the glass amongst other
TALES
FROM
THE
been involved in whisky connoisseurship since 1991 and is a successful competitor in the
SOUTH: GREAT
Nikka Yoichi, plus a huge range of wines
singles and blends.
NationalDISTILLING
Malt Tasting Competition.
He has won the competition
twice, most recently in
SOUTHERN
by the bottle or glass. Highly
12-18 Meyers Pl, Melbourne, VIC 3000,
COMPANY
2 P.6
- 8and a long
Sydney-inPT
June
2008
while ago (in 1995) and has placedAustralia
second in 2000, 2001 and
recommended.
Great Southern Distilling
+61 3 9654 6499
Gertrude St,for
Fitroy
2010. Craig is internationally 229
recognised
his knowledge and
contributing to
Openpalate,
Mon - Sat
Company gives us more insight
03
9415
8262
various whisky websites. He is a proud member of the international internet malt collective,
into the tricky process of
Open Tues to Sat
Agree? Disagree? Have your own favourites?

Maniacs”, and a long standing member of the Earls of Zetland Malt Tasting
distilling“The
your Malt
own malt.

After you’ve taken a read of our list, email the

Club (1991), the Streah Malt Tasters (1995), the Scotch Malt Whisky
Society (2003) and the
editor to suggest your own!
OldFavourites amongst a Wine Haven @
TASTING
NOTES
WITH
Macquarie Branch of the Gillies
Club (2004).
twice to pursue his
Melbourne
Wine Craig
Store has
andvisited Scotland
fnfeditor@mwsoa.org.au
FRANZ SCHEURER P. 3
Supper Club
personal
passion
and
has
photographic
evidence
of
visits
to
over
80
distilleries.
If pressed
Australian Gourmet Pages’ Franz
The Melbourne Supper Club is a
hewalks
will also
acknowledge
appreciation
Australian
and Japanese single malts and
Scheurer
us through
some a growing
name which
should be veryof
familiar
to
American
found
perfect
great tasting
malts rye whiskies. He hasn’t
Melbourne
loversthe
of fine
malts whisky
and wine.yet; he’s still hot on the trail.
However the Wine Store downstairs is a
little newer and definitely more relaxed
!
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Spotlight on Single Malts in...
FEINTS AND FORESHOTS COMMITTEE
Melbourne2011
Not more than a few years ago,
an atmosphere than the Chesterfields
Grant
Pigot
Secretary
it would have been impossible to go
upstairs. Both have a huge range of

WELCOME TO
Feints and Foreshots #26
You’ll find the following - and
more - inside this edition:

out for a high quality dram in
Melbourne town - especially if your
palette strays away from the
standard editions - unless you were
going to a specific tasting or of
course to the MWSoA convention!

wines and a decent whisky list including
some surprises. Your Macallans, ,
Glenmorangies etc are joined by
obscurities like Ledaig from the Isle of
Mull.
161 Spring Street, Melb.
ph. 03 9654 6657

Not so any more, to whisky
lovers
Peter Godden and Grant Pigot
Luminaries
of the Australian Malt Scene
delight. Melbourne, likeincluding
a number of
Cameron Syme and Bill and Lyn Lark
Australian cities, has gotten savvy to the
New Kid off the Block:
Lily Black’s
awesome taste of a good dram and now
there are a few places that thirsty and
enquiring minds can go to whet their
CELEBRATE THE
appetites - and their imaginations. We
GRAIN:MWSOA
give you the tour of the town and share
CONVENTION 2009 P. 11
our recommendations for when you next
More updates and information
visit Melbourne.
about what the convention has in

MUSINGS FROM THE
CHAIR P. 9 - 10
The ever insightful thoughts of
our Chairman Mr Craig Daniels

store
Massive range of rarities @
Gertrude Street Enoteca
DISTILLERY SPECIAL:
first on our list of recommended
Lily Blacks is only a year old but has
DRAMS AND DRIVES IN
visits is the Gertrude Street Enoteca.
the feel of somewhere much older. An
ISLAY P. 4- 5
Packed to the rafters with malts, you’re
Art Deco styled bar tucked away in a
Feints and Foreshots contributor
Tony and Vic
sure
to
get
rarities
by
the
glass
there,
and
warehouse style area of Meyers Place, it’s
Andrew Derbidge takes us on his
a number of non standard editions:
a great late night bar for a cocktail or
recent tour of Islay
Cameron Syme receiving the “Pourer’s” Prize for
Laphoraig Quarter Cask, Ardbeg
high quality dram. Stocking the
Limeburners M24 from Ian Schmidt
Almost There, Lagavulin Distillers
Aberlour A’Bunadh and Ardbeg’s ‘Lord
Edition, also Japanese Whiskies like the
of The Isles’ by the glass amongst other
TALES FROM THE
SOUTH: GREAT
Nikka Yoichi, plus a huge range of wines
singles and blends.
Grant Pigot - Grant has been involved with the Malt whisky Society
for three years,
SOUTHERN DISTILLING
by the bottle or glass. Highly
12-18 Meyers Pl, Melbourne, VIC 3000,
holding- the
since 2009. Introduced to the joysAustralia
of whisky late in life,
COMPANY
PT post
2 P.6of
- 8Secretary,
recommended.
Great Southern
Distilling
+61
6499
Grant is a passionate supporter229
of Gertrude
the Australian
in3 9654
particular.
Grant
St, Fitroy Whisky Industry
Open
Mon
Sat
Company gives us more insight
has significant Board and Committee
experience accumulated over more than 30 years
03 9415 8262
into the tricky process of
Open
Tues
to Sat
and holds Degrees in Science and Business.
Agree? Disagree? Have your own favourites?

distilling your own malt.

TASTING NOTES WITH
FRANZ SCHEURER P. 3
Australian Gourmet Pages’ Franz
Scheurer walks us through some
great tasting malts

!
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OldFavourites amongst a Wine Haven @
Melbourne Wine Store and
Supper Club
The Melbourne Supper Club is a
name which should be very familiar to
Melbourne lovers of fine malts and wine.
However the Wine Store downstairs is a
little newer and definitely more relaxed

After you’ve taken a read of our list, email the
editor to suggest your own!

fnfeditor@mwsoa.org.au
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CAN I GO FOR A GREAT DRAM? !
FEINTS ANDWHERE
FORESHOTS
COMMITTEE 2011
Spotlight on Single Malts in...

Melbourne
Ian Schmidt - Treasurer

WELCOME TO
Feints and Foreshots #26
You’ll find the following - and
more - inside this edition:

MUSINGS FROM THE
CHAIR P. 9 - 10
The ever insightful thoughts of
our Chairman Mr Craig Daniels
CELEBRATE THE
GRAIN:MWSOA
CONVENTION 2009 P. 11
More updates and information
about what the convention has in
store

Not more than a few years ago,
it would have been impossible to go
out for a high quality dram in
Melbourne town - especially if your
palette strays away from the
standard editions - unless you were
going to a specific tasting or of
course to the MWSoA convention!
Not so any more, to whisky lovers
delight. Melbourne, like a number of
Australian cities, has gotten savvy to the
awesome taste of a good dram and now
there are a few places that thirsty and
enquiring minds can go to whet their
appetites - and their imaginations. We
give you the tour of the town and share
our recommendations for when you next
visit Melbourne.

an atmosphere than the Chesterfields
upstairs. Both have a huge range of
wines and a decent whisky list including
some surprises. Your Macallans, ,
Glenmorangies etc are joined by
obscurities like Ledaig from the Isle of
Mull.
161 Spring Street, Melb.
ph. 03 9654 6657

New Kid off the Block:
Lily Black’s

Massive range of rarities @
Gertrude Street Enoteca
DISTILLERY SPECIAL:
first on our list of recommended
Lily Blacks is only a year old but has
DRAMS AND DRIVES IN
visits is the Gertrude Street Enoteca.
the feel of somewhere much older. An
ISLAY P. 4- 5
Packed
to
the
rafters
with
malts,
you’re
Art Deco styled bar tucked away in a
Feints and Foreshots contributor
sure
to
get
rarities
by
the
glass
there,
and
warehouse style area of Meyers Place, it’s
Andrew Derbidge takes us on his
a number of non standard editions:
a great late night bar for a cocktail or
recent tour of Islay
Laphoraig Quarter Cask, Ardbeg
high quality dram. Stocking the
Almost There, Lagavulin Distillers
Aberlour A’Bunadh and Ardbeg’s ‘Lord
Ian Schmidt – Treasurer - Ian
carried
out
his
first
distillation
at
about
16 years
when
Edition, also Japanese Whiskies like the
of The Isles’
by the of
glassage
amongst
other
TALES FROM THE
workingGREAT
with his father makingNikka
cider.
After
longrange
break
from distilling
thatblends.
had him serving,
SOUTH:
Yoichi,
plus aa huge
of wines
singles and
SOUTHERN
DISTILLING
briefly, in the
Navy, then fishing,
sailing,
making
the Pl,
wheel
has turned
by the
bottle mast
or glass.
Highly and flagpole making,
12-18 Meyers
Melbourne,
VIC 3000,
COMPANY - PT 2 P.6 - 8
Australia
recommended.
theSouthern
full circle
and Ian is back distilling
in Adelaide at Southern Coast +61
Distillers.
The last few years
Great
Distilling
3 9654 6499
229 Gertrude St, Fitroy
Mon - Sat Malt Whisky
has seen
serving
with distinction as the main coordinator of Open
the MWSoA’s
Company
givesIan
us more
insight
03 9415 8262
a conflict of interests keeps him out of the judging panels but he finds the
intoAwards.
the trickyUnfortunately
process of
Open Tues to Sat
Agree? Disagree? Have your own favourites?

distilling
your own
malt.
organizing
and
the event enjoyable and educational. In the last 5 After
yearsyou’ve
and
ina read
theofprocess
ofthe
taken
our list, email

educating himself in the finer points
of distilling
has
acquired
a editor
real topassion
suggest yourfor
own!malts, of all
OldFavourites
amongst aIan
Wine
Haven
@

TASTING
NOTESdrams:
WITHSouthern
Melbourne
Storeand
andCaol Ila 12.
types. Favourite
Coast 002 Wine
(of course!)
fnfeditor@mwsoa.org.au
FRANZ SCHEURER P. 3
Supper Club
Australian Gourmet Pages’ Franz
The Melbourne Supper Club is a
Scheurer walks us through some
name which should be very familiar to
great tasting malts
Melbourne lovers of fine malts and wine.
However the Wine Store downstairs is a
little newer and definitely more relaxed
!
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WHERE CAN I GO FOR A GREAT DRAM? !

FEINTS ANDSpotlight
FORESHOTS
COMMITTEE
2011
on Single
Malts in...

Melbourne

Mal O’Farrell - Vice Chairperson
WELCOME TO
Feints and Foreshots #26
You’ll find the following - and
more - inside this edition:

MUSINGS FROM THE
CHAIR P. 9 - 10
The ever insightful thoughts of
our Chairman Mr Craig Daniels
CELEBRATE THE
GRAIN:MWSOA
CONVENTION 2009 P. 11
More updates and information
about what the convention has in
store

Not more than a few years ago,
it would have been impossible to go
out for a high quality dram in
Melbourne town - especially if your
palette strays away from the
standard editions - unless you were
going to a specific tasting or of
course to the MWSoA convention!
Not so any more, to whisky lovers
delight. Melbourne, like a number of
Australian cities, has gotten savvy to the
awesome taste of a good dram and now
there are a few places that thirsty and
enquiring minds can go to whet their
appetites - and their imaginations. We
give you the tour of the town and share
our recommendations for when you next
visit Melbourne.

an atmosphere than the Chesterfields
upstairs. Both have a huge range of
wines and a decent whisky list including
some surprises. Your Macallans, ,
Glenmorangies etc are joined by
obscurities like Ledaig from the Isle of
Mull.
161 Spring Street, Melb.
ph. 03 9654 6657

New Kid off the Block:
Lily Black’s

Massive range of rarities @
Gertrude Street Enoteca
DISTILLERY SPECIAL:
first on our list of recommended
Lily Blacks is only a year old but has
DRAMS AND DRIVES IN
visits is the Gertrude Street Enoteca.
the feel of somewhere much older. An
ISLAY P. 4- 5
Packed
to
the
rafters
with
malts,
you’re
Art Deco styled bar tucked away in a
Feints and Foreshots contributor
sure
to
get
rarities
by
the
glass
there,
and
warehouse style area of Meyers Place, it’s
Andrew Derbidge takes us on his
a
number
of
non
standard
editions:
a great late night bar for a cocktail or
recent
tour of Islay
Malcolm
O’Farrell - Mal is an experienced publican with a long term interest in malt whisky.
Laphoraig Quarter Cask, Ardbeg
high quality dram. Stocking the
Since taking over the Rob Roy Almost
Hotel There,
n 2006
his wife
Stacey and he Aberlour
set out A’Bunadh
to createand
a venue
Lagavulin
Distillers
Ardbeg’sand
‘Lord
atmosphere
for
the
true
whisky
lover.
Building
one
of
the
country’s
best
whisky
collections,
the
Edition,
also
Japanese
Whiskies
like
the
of
The
Isles’
by
the
glass
amongst
other
TALES FROM THE
SOUTH:
GREAT
Nikka Yoichi,asplus
a huge
range
wines in Adelaide.
singles andFrom
blends.hosting private
Rob Roy
Hotel has gained a reputation
the
home
ofof malt
SOUTHERN DISTILLING
by
the
bottle
or
glass.
Highly
12-18
Meyers
Melbourne,
3000,
malt tastings, whisky and food matching degustation dinners and involvement Pl,
with
severalVIC
malt
COMPANY - PT 2 P.6 - 8
Australia
recommended.
clubs,
Mal has
strived to bring all of his 20 years hospitality industry
Great
Southern
Distilling
+61experience
3 9654 6499 to building and
229 Gertrude St, Fitroy
Open Mon
Sat opportunity to
Company
gives us
more
insight appreciation and knowledge. Mal looks forward
expanding
malt
whisky
to -the
03 9415 8262
intofurther
the tricky
process
of drive whisky appreciation through the Malt Whisky Society of Australia.
develop
and
Open Tues to Sat
Agree? Disagree? Have your own favourites?

distilling your own malt.

TASTING NOTES WITH
FRANZ SCHEURER P. 3
Australian Gourmet Pages’ Franz
Scheurer walks us through some
great tasting malts

!
5

OldFavourites amongst a Wine Haven @
Melbourne Wine Store and
Supper Club
The Melbourne Supper Club is a
name which should be very familiar to
Melbourne lovers of fine malts and wine.
However the Wine Store downstairs is a
little newer and definitely more relaxed

After you’ve taken a read of our list, email the
editor to suggest your own!

fnfeditor@mwsoa.org.au
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FEINTS ANDSpotlight
FORESHOTS
COMMITTEE
2011
on Single
Malts in...

Melbourne

Roger Gillard - Committee Member
WELCOME TO
Feints and Foreshots #26
You’ll find the following - and
more - inside this edition:

MUSINGS FROM THE
CHAIR P. 9 - 10
The ever insightful thoughts of
our Chairman Mr Craig Daniels
CELEBRATE THE
GRAIN:MWSOA
CONVENTION 2009 P. 11
More updates and information
about what the convention has in
store

Not more than a few years ago,
it would have been impossible to go
out for a high quality dram in
Melbourne town - especially if your
palette strays away from the
standard editions - unless you were
going to a specific tasting or of
course to the MWSoA convention!
Not so any more, to whisky lovers
delight. Melbourne, like a number of
Australian cities, has gotten savvy to the
awesome taste of a good dram and now
there are a few places that thirsty and
enquiring minds can go to whet their
appetites - and their imaginations. We
give you the tour of the town and share
our recommendations for when you next
visit Melbourne.

an atmosphere than the Chesterfields
upstairs. Both have a huge range of
wines and a decent whisky list including
some surprises. Your Macallans, ,
Glenmorangies etc are joined by
obscurities like Ledaig from the Isle of
Mull.
161 Spring Street, Melb.
ph. 03 9654 6657

New Kid off the Block:
Lily Black’s

Massive range of rarities @
Gertrude Street Enoteca
DISTILLERY SPECIAL:
first on our list of recommended
Lily Blacks is only a year old but has
DRAMS AND DRIVES IN
visits is the Gertrude Street Enoteca.
the feel of somewhere much older. An
ISLAY P. 4- 5
Packed to the rafters with malts, you’re
Art Deco styled bar tucked away in a
Feints and Foreshots contributor
sure to get rarities by the glass there, and
warehouse style area of Meyers Place, it’s
Andrew Derbidge takes us on his
Roger
Gillard
Retired
Advertising/Public
Relations
Consultant.
and
in
a
number
of
non
standard
editions:
a great Born
late night
barbred
for a cocktail
or
recent tour of Islay
Adelaide of German andLaphoraig
EnglishQuarter
parents.
Qualified
butStocking
neverthe
Cask,
Ardbeg Mechanical
highEngineer,
quality dram.
Almostworked
There, Lagavulin
Aberlour A’Bunadh
Ardbeg’s ‘Lord
worked in the field. Roger
in theDistillers
photographic industry
initially and
[family
Edition, also Japanese Whiskies like the
The Isles’ by the glass amongst other
TALES FROM
THE then progressed
involvement]
to senior management in a ofretail
chain and then
SOUTH: GREAT
Nikka Yoichi, plus a huge range of wines
singles and blends.
became
State Manager ofby the
Advertising
and Public Relations for
that company. He
SOUTHERN
DISTILLING
bottle or glass. Highly
12-18 Meyers Pl, Melbourne, VIC 3000,
COMPANY
PT
2
P.6
8
Australia
then took up a position
as senior representative of Amex
then started an
recommended.
Great Southern Distilling
+61 3 9654 6499
independent advertising/public
relations
consultancy
in
Adelaide.
Roger’s
hobbies &
229 Gertrude St, Fitroy
Open Mon - Sat
Company gives us more insight
03 9415
interests include motor racing,
malt8262
whisky tasting, golf, gym and travel. He was
into the tricky process of
Open Tues to Sat
Agree? Disagree? Have your own favourites?

introduced
distilling your
own malt.to scotch whisky by his father in 1961 and for many years he stuck to his

After you’ve taken a read of our list, email the

formula, which was Haig's in the short black bottle, buteditor
in tolater
years Roger
suggest your own!
OldFavourites amongst a Wine Haven @
TASTING
NOTES WITH
discovered
malt whisky. Melbourne
During theWine
last 10
years
heightened and he
Store
andhis interest
fnfeditor@mwsoa.org.au
FRANZ SCHEURER P. 3
Supper
Club
joined several tasting clubs. The
Roger
has also entered tasting competitions, recently
Australian Gourmet Pages’ Franz
Melbourne Supper Club is a
reaching
the taste
offs at name
the SMWS’
National
Malt Tasting
Championship in Sydney
Scheurer walks
us through
some
which should
be very familiar
to
2010.
great tasting
malts
Melbourne lovers of fine malts and wine.
However the Wine Store downstairs is a
little newer and definitely more relaxed
!
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FEINTS ANDSpotlight
FORESHOTS
COMMITTEE
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on Single
Malts in...

Melbourne

John Dunbar - Committee Member
WELCOME TO
Feints and Foreshots #26
You’ll find the following - and
more - inside this edition:

MUSINGS FROM THE
CHAIR P. 9 - 10
The ever insightful thoughts of
our Chairman Mr Craig Daniels
CELEBRATE THE
GRAIN:MWSOA
CONVENTION 2009 P. 11
More updates and information
about what the convention has in
store

Not more than a few years ago,
it would have been impossible to go
out for a high quality dram in
Melbourne town - especially if your
palette strays away from the
standard editions - unless you were
going to a specific tasting or of
course to the MWSoA convention!
Not so any more, to whisky lovers
delight. Melbourne, like a number of
Australian cities, has gotten savvy to the
awesome taste of a good dram and now
there are a few places that thirsty and
enquiring minds can go to whet their
appetites - and their imaginations. We
give you the tour of the town and share
our recommendations for when you next
visit Melbourne.

an atmosphere than the Chesterfields
upstairs. Both have a huge range of
wines and a decent whisky list including
some surprises. Your Macallans, ,
Glenmorangies etc are joined by
obscurities like Ledaig from the Isle of
Mull.
161 Spring Street, Melb.
ph. 03 9654 6657

New Kid off the Block:
Lily Black’s

Massive range of rarities @
Gertrude Street Enoteca
DISTILLERY SPECIAL:
first on our list of recommended
Lily Blacks is only a year old but has
DRAMS AND DRIVES IN
visits is the Gertrude Street Enoteca.
the feel of somewhere much older. An
ISLAY P. 4- 5
Packed to the rafters with malts, you’re
Art Deco styled bar tucked away in a
Feints and Foreshots contributor
sure
to
get
rarities
by
the
glass
there,
and
warehouse style area of Meyers Place, it’s
Andrew Derbidge takes us on his
a
number
of
non
standard
editions:
a great late night bar for a cocktail or
recent tour of Islay
John Dunbar
Laphoraig Quarter Cask, Ardbeg
high quality dram. Stocking the
Almost There, Lagavulin Distillers
Aberlour A’Bunadh and Ardbeg’s ‘Lord
John has spent 32 years in tertiary
education
within like
thethe
food andofbeverage
sectors
well other
Edition,
also
Japanese
Whiskies
The Isles’ by
the glassasamongst
TALES FROM THE
as travel
and tourism. OverNikka
the Yoichi,
last 8plus
years
he range
was ofEducational
Manager
of the Applied
SOUTH:
GREAT
a huge
wines
singles
and blends.
SOUTHERN
DISTILLING
the bottle or glass.
Highly for Hospitality,
12-18
Meyers
Pl, Melbourne,
VIC 3000,
Food Studies at Regency byInternational
Centre
Food
and
Recreation,
COMPANY - PT 2 P.6 - 8
Australia
recommended.
responsible
for programs in baking, meat and smallgoods and food
Great Southern
Distilling
+61technology.
3 9654 6499 The latter
229 Gertrude St, Fitroy
Open
Mon - Sat
included
students in the production of cheese, wine and brewing.
John initiated
Company
gives us training
more insight
03 9415 8262
managed
the construction Open
of the
cheesery and brewery at the Regency Campus in
into theand
tricky
process of
Tues to Sat
Agree? Disagree? Have your own favourites?

distilling2006.
your own
As malt.
well as an amateur wine maker and brewer John loves
the odd malt and has
After you’ve taken a read of our list, email the

ventured to Scotland and Ireland
on more
than
one Haven
occasion
andyour
discover
new
editor to suggest
own!
OldFavourites
amongst
a Wine
@ to explore

TASTING NOTES WITH
Storeand
andhotels infnfeditor@mwsoa.org.au
tastes. Having judged food,Melbourne
wine, beer, Wine
restaurants
his career, he has added
FRANZ SCHEURER P. 3
Supper Club
malt
whisky.Pages’
Recently
education
JohnClub
is now
Australian
Gourmet
Franz retired from
The Melbourne
Supper
is a pursuing his passions of good
Scheurer
walks
us malts.
through some
name which should be very familiar to
food
and
great tasting malts
Melbourne lovers of fine malts and wine.
However the Wine Store downstairs is a
little newer and definitely more relaxed
!
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Spotlight on Single Malts in...

EDITOR: Nic Lowrey
Contributors:
Craig Daniels
MWSoA Committee 2011

Melbourne

Not more than a few years ago,
an atmosphere than the Chesterfields
it would have been impossible to go
upstairs. Both have a huge range of
Photos: Craig Daniels, Glenfarclas, Southern
Coast
Distillers,
MWSoA
Committee
2011and a decent whisky list including
out for a high quality dram in
wines
WELCOME TO
Melbourne town - especially if your
some surprises. Your Macallans, ,
Feints and Foreshots #26
MWSoA:
palette strays away from the
Glenmorangies etc are joined by
CONTACTS:
standard editions - unless you were
obscurities like Ledaig from the Isle of
You’ll find
the following - and
Editor:
fnfeditor@mwsoa.org.au
going to a specific tasting or of
Mull.
more - inside
this edition:
course to the MWSoA convention!
161 Spring Street, Melb.
Webmaster:
webmaster@mwsoa.org.au
ph. 03 9654 6657
Chairman: chair@mwsoa.org.au
Business Cards - 30-3-11 Copy 3:Southern Coast 6/4/11 8:56 PM Page 1
Not so any more, to whisky lovers
MUSINGS FROM THE
delight. Melbourne, like a number of
CHAIR P. 9 - 10
Australian cities, has gotten savvy to the
New Kid off the Block:
The ever insightful thoughts of
Lily Black’s
awesome taste of a good dram and now
our Chairman Mr Craig Daniels
there are a few places that thirsty and
enquiring minds can go to whet their
CELEBRATE THE
appetites - and their imaginations. We
GRAIN:MWSOA
give you the tour of the town and share
CONVENTION 2009 P. 11
our recommendations for whenDistillers
you next Pty Ltd
More updates and information
visit Melbourne.
about what the convention has in

Southern Coast

store

Southern Coast Distillers International Launch
Massive range of rarities @
Gertrude
Street
Enoteca 28 April 2011.
6.15
for
6.30pm
Thursday
DISTILLERY SPECIAL:
first on our list of recommended
Lily Blacks is only a year old but has

DRAMS AND DRIVES IN
visits is the Gertrude Street Enoteca.
the feel of somewhere much older. An
ISLAY P. 4- 5 Rob Roy Hotel,
108
Halifax
Street,
Adelaide
SA
5000.
Packed to the rafters with malts, you’re
Art Deco
styled
bar tucked away in a
Feints and Foreshots contributor
sure
to
get
rarities
by
the
glass
there,
and
warehouse
style
area of Meyers Place, it’s
Andrew Derbidge takes us on his
The MWSoA has been involved
with ofthenonlocal
industry
since the Society’s
inception
and we’ve
a
number
standard
editions:
a
great
late
night
bar for a cocktail or
recent tour of Islay

helped launch both local distilleries
and products and we will continue
to do so. On this occasion
Laphoraig Quarter Cask, Ardbeg
high quality dram. Stocking the
we’re hosting the internationalAlmost
launch
of
Southern
Coast
Distillers
owned and operated by a
There, Lagavulin Distillers
Aberlour A’Bunadh and Ardbeg’s ‘Lord
consortium including our own committee
member, Ian Schmidt who is
also the distiller.
Edition, also Japanese Whiskies like the
of The Isles’ by the glass amongst other

TALES FROM THE
SOUTH: GREAT
Nikka Yoichi, plus a huge range of wines
singles and blends.
SOUTHERN DISTILLING
by the bottle or glass. Highly
12-18 Meyers Pl, Melbourne, VIC 3000,
COMPANY - PT 2 P.6 - 8
Australia
recommended.
Come
alongDistilling
and be a part of history; the launch of the first privately owned,
licensed
Great
Southern
+61 3 9654
6499 and dedicated
229
Gertrude
St, Fitroy
Open
Mon
Sat
pot
still
distillery
in
South
Australia
probably
ever,
but
certainly
in
the
last
60
years.
Company gives us more insight
03 9415 8262
into the tricky process of
Open Tues to Sat
Agree? Disagree? Have your own favourites?
distilling your own malt.
After you’ve taken a read of our list, email the

editor to
suggest
own! high quality
OldFavourites
a Wine
Ian makes single malt whisky and
pot still amongst
rum using
theHaven
same@stills and
they
areyourboth
TASTING NOTES WITH
Wine Store
andMalt Whisky
fnfeditor@mwsoa.org.au
drams. Two of his unreleased Melbourne
malts were entered
into the
Awards 2010 and scored
FRANZ SCHEURER P. 3
Club
silver and
Bronze,
plusFranz
a trophySupper
(theThe
Pourer’s
Prize).
Australian
Gourmet
Pages’
Melbourne
Supper Club is a

Scheurer walks us through some
great tasting malts

!

name which should be very familiar to
Melbourne lovers of fine malts and wine.
However the Wine Store downstairs is a
little newer and definitely more relaxed

Member’s Price $25 – all bookings through Rob Roy Hotel on (08) 8223
5391
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FEINTS ANDSpotlight
FORESHOTS
COMMITTEE
2011
on Single
Malts in...

Melbourne

Peter Johnston - Position
WELCOME TO
Feints and Foreshots #26
You’ll find the following - and
more - inside this edition:

MUSINGS FROM THE
CHAIR P. 9 - 10
The ever insightful thoughts of
our Chairman Mr Craig Daniels
CELEBRATE THE
GRAIN:MWSOA
CONVENTION 2009 P. 11
More updates and information
about what the convention has in
store

Not more than a few years ago,
it would have been impossible to go
out for a high quality dram in
Melbourne town - especially if your
palette strays away from the
standard editions - unless you were
going to a specific tasting or of
course to the MWSoA convention!
Not so any more, to whisky lovers
delight. Melbourne, like a number of
Australian cities, has gotten savvy to the
awesome taste of a good dram and now
there are a few places that thirsty and
enquiring minds can go to whet their
appetites - and their imaginations. We
give you the tour of the town and share
our recommendations for when you next
visit Melbourne.

an atmosphere than the Chesterfields
upstairs. Both have a huge range of
wines and a decent whisky list including
some surprises. Your Macallans, ,
Glenmorangies etc are joined by
obscurities like Ledaig from the Isle of
Mull.
161 Spring Street, Melb.
ph. 03 9654 6657

New Kid off the Block:
Lily Black’s

Massive range of rarities @
Gertrude Street Enoteca
DISTILLERY SPECIAL:
first on our list of recommended
Lily Blacks is only a year old but has
DRAMS AND DRIVES IN
visits is the Gertrude Street Enoteca.
the feel of somewhere much older. An
ISLAY P. 4- 5
Packed to the rafters with malts, you’re
Art Deco styled bar tucked away in a
Feints and Foreshots contributor
sure
to
get
rarities
by
the
glass
there,
and
warehouse style area of Meyers Place, it’s
Andrew Derbidge takes us on his
a
number
of
non
standard
editions:
a great late night bar for a cocktail or
recent tour of Islay
Laphoraig Quarter Cask, Ardbeg
high quality dram. Stocking the
Almost There, Lagavulin Distillers
Aberlour A’Bunadh and Ardbeg’s ‘Lord
Edition,
also
Japanese
Whiskies
like
the
of The Isles’ by the glass amongst other
TALES FROM THE
SOUTH: GREAT
Nikka Yoichi, plus a huge range of wines
singles and blends.
SOUTHERN
PeterDISTILLING
Johnston - Peter, bya the
retired
Biologist
from
Brisbane,
has
a Pl,
member
of VIC 3000,
bottle or glass. Highly
12-18been
Meyers
Melbourne,
COMPANY
PT
2
P.6
8
Australia
MWSoA since 2003 and attended
all three conventions. For the last three years he has
recommended.
Great Southern Distilling
+61 3 9654 6499
229
Gertrude
St, Fitroy
MWSoA
Officer.
Open
Mon - Sat Peter is a
Company been
gives usa more
insightCommittee Member, specifically Membership
03 9415 8262
whisky
tragic,
into the tricky
process
of Chieftain of the Queensland Malt Whisky Society, Queensland Manager
Open Tues to Sat
Agree? Disagree? Have your own favourites?

of own
the malt.
Scotch Malt Whisky Society, Life Member of the Islay Whisky Society, a
distilling your

After you’ve taken a read of our list, email the

Companion of Aberlour,OldFavourites
Member ofamongst
the Ardbeg
Committee,editor
Friend
of your
Bakery
to suggest
own! Hill
a Wine Haven @
TASTING
NOTES
WITH
Melbourne
Wine
andhas visited
distillery,
owner
of a square
foot of Islay
etc,Store
etc! He
64
distilleries
in four
fnfeditor@mwsoa.org.au
FRANZ SCHEURER P. 3
Supper Club
and isFranz
still learning about
whisky!Supper Club is a
Australiancountries
Gourmet Pages’
The Melbourne
Scheurer walks us through some
great tasting malts

!

9

name which should be very familiar to
Melbourne lovers of fine malts and wine.
However the Wine Store downstairs is a
little newer and definitely more relaxed
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FEINTS ANDSpotlight
FORESHOTS
COMMITTEE
2011
on Single
Malts in...

Melbourne

Aaron Baxter - Committee member
WELCOME TO
Feints and Foreshots #26
You’ll find the following - and
more - inside this edition:

MUSINGS FROM THE
CHAIR P. 9 - 10
The ever insightful thoughts of
our Chairman Mr Craig Daniels
CELEBRATE THE
GRAIN:MWSOA
CONVENTION 2009 P. 11
More updates and information
about what the convention has in
store

Not more than a few years ago,
it would have been impossible to go
out for a high quality dram in
Melbourne town - especially if your
palette strays away from the
standard editions - unless you were
going to a specific tasting or of
course to the MWSoA convention!
Not so any more, to whisky lovers
delight. Melbourne, like a number of
Australian cities, has gotten savvy to the
awesome taste of a good dram and now
there are a few places that thirsty and
enquiring minds can go to whet their
appetites - and their imaginations. We
give you the tour of the town and share
our recommendations for when you next
visit Melbourne.

an atmosphere than the Chesterfields
upstairs. Both have a huge range of
wines and a decent whisky list including
some surprises. Your Macallans, ,
Glenmorangies etc are joined by
obscurities like Ledaig from the Isle of
Mull.
161 Spring Street, Melb.
ph. 03 9654 6657

New Kid off the Block:
Lily Black’s

Massive range of rarities @
Gertrude Street Enoteca
DISTILLERY SPECIAL:
first on our list of recommended
Lily Blacks is only a year old but has
DRAMS AND DRIVES IN
visits is the Gertrude Street Enoteca.
the feel of somewhere much older. An
ISLAY P. 4- 5
Packed to the rafters with malts, you’re
Art Deco styled bar tucked away in a
Feints and Foreshots contributor
sure
to
get
rarities
by
the
glass
there,
and
warehouse style area of Meyers Place, it’s
Andrew Derbidge takes us on his
a
number
of
non
standard
editions:
a great late night bar for a cocktail or
recent tour of Islay
Laphoraig Quarter Cask, Ardbeg
high quality dram. Stocking the
Aaron Baxter - Aaron works for a software development company providing clinical software
Almost There, Lagavulin Distillers
Aberlour A’Bunadh and Ardbeg’s ‘Lord
support to customers in Australia,
New
Zealand,
South Africa
and theof UK.
He has developed a lot
Edition,
also
Japanese
Whiskies
like
the
The Isles’ by the glass amongst other
TALES FROM THE
of useful
IT skills through his Nikka
engagement
interest
inwines
technology
andand
software.
SOUTH:
GREAT
Yoichi, plusand
a huge
range of
singles
blends. Aaron has a
SOUTHERN
DISTILLING
keen interest
in fine food and by
drink
which
has
over
the
last
two
years
expanded
the area
the bottle or glass. Highly
12-18 Meyers Pl, into
Melbourne,
VIC of
3000,
COMPANY - PT 2 P.6 - 8
Australia
recommended.
whisky.
Aaron
has
been
keen
to
get
involved
with
clubs
and
associations
in
areas
of
interest
to
him
Great Southern Distilling
+61 3 9654 6499
229 Gertrude St, Fitroy
Open Mon
- Sat
and hegives
hasusa more
particular
Committee
members in
Company
insight interest in whisky and food and will join fellow
03 9415 8262
and hosting
whisky and food matching events. Aaron has been involved with the
intodeveloping
the tricky process
of
Open Tues to Sat
Agree? Disagree? Have your own favourites?

distilling
your own
malt. Science Association and Valhalla LAN Parties and was treasurer for both
Adelaide
University

After you’ve taken a read of our list, email the

organisations. He was the president
of the
Adelaide
Stein
2010
editor Club
to suggestinyour
own! and enjoys
OldFavourites
amongst
a WineUniversity
Haven @
TASTING
NOTES
WITH
Melbourne
Wine
Store
and
exposing people to beers they have not previously tried through thefnfeditor@mwsoa.org.au
club's regular tasting events.
FRANZ SCHEURER P. 3
Supper Club
Aaron Gourmet
holds a degree
in EconomicsThe
from
The University
ofis Adelaide.
Australian
Pages’ Franz
Melbourne
Supper Club
a
Scheurer walks us through some
great tasting malts

!
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name which should be very familiar to
Melbourne lovers of fine malts and wine.
However the Wine Store downstairs is a
little newer and definitely more relaxed
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 MWSoA EVENTS
2011

Spotlight
on Single
Malts
in...

Melbourne

WELCOME TO
Feints and Foreshots #26
You’ll find the following - and
more - inside this edition:

Not more than a few years ago,
it would have been impossible to go
out for a high quality dram in
Melbourne town - especially if your
palette strays away from the
standard editions - unless you were
going to a specific tasting or of
course to the MWSoA convention!

an atmosphere than the Chesterfields
upstairs. Both have a huge range of
wines and a decent whisky list including
some surprises. Your Macallans, ,
Glenmorangies etc are joined by
obscurities like Ledaig from the Isle of
Mull.
161 Spring Street, Melb.
ph. 03 9654 6657

Not so any more, to whisky lovers
delight. Melbourne, like a number of
Australian cities, has gotten savvy to the
New Kid off the Block:
Lily Black’s
awesome taste of a good dram and now
there are a few places that thirsty and
enquiring minds can go to whet their
CELEBRATE THE
appetites - and their imaginations. We
GRAIN:MWSOA
givethyou the tour of the town and share
CONVENTION
2009 P. 11 175
Glenfarclas
Anniversary World Tour & Celebration
our recommendations for when you next
More updates and information
visit Melbourne.
about what the convention has in

MUSINGS FROM THE
CHAIR P. 9 - 10
The ever insightful thoughts of
our Chairman Mr Craig Daniels

store
Massive range of rarities @

Our good friends at Angoves
and Street
Glenfarclas
Gertrude
Enotecaare bringing out Ian McWilliam
DISTILLERY SPECIAL:
th old but has
first
on
our
list
of
recommended
Lily Blacks is only a year
(Marketing
Director
DRAMS
AND DRIVES
IN for Glenfarclas) to Australia to celebrate the 175
visits is the Gertrude Street Enoteca.
the feel of somewhere much older. An
ISLAY
P. 4- 5 of one of Scotland’s and Speyside’s indisputably greatest and
Anniversary
Packed to the rafters with malts, you’re
Art Deco styled bar tucked away in a
Feints and Foreshots contributor
enduring
distilleries.
sure
to
get
rarities
by
the
glass
there,
and
warehouse style area of Meyers Place, it’s
Andrew Derbidge takes us on his
a number of non standard editions:
a great late night bar for a cocktail or
Ardbeg
high quality dram. Stocking the
Almost There, Lagavulin Distillers
Aberlour A’Bunadh and Ardbeg’s ‘Lord
st May 2011 - Venue TBA

Perth
Tuesday
31
Edition,
also
Japanese
Whiskies
like
the
of The Isles’ by the glass amongst other
TALES FROM THE
nd
SOUTH:
GREAT
Nikka
Yoichi,
plus
a
huge
range
of
wines
singles
blends.
- and
Themed
dinner
 Adelaide - Thursday 2 June 2011 - Rob Roy Hotel
SOUTHERN DISTILLING
by the bottle or glass. Highly
12-18 Meyers Pl, Melbourne, VIC 3000,
th
at Oak Barrel
 Sydney
4 June 2011 – Tutored tastingAustralia
COMPANY
- PT- 2Saturday
P.6 - 8
recommended.
th
Great
Distilling
+61 3in
9654
6499
- Masterclass organized
conjunction
with
 Southern
Brisbane
- Monday 6 June
229 Gertrude St, Fitroy
Open Mon - Sat
Company
gives
us
more
insight
Queensland Malt Whisky Society
03 9415 8262
into
tricky process of- Thursday 9th June 2011 – Venue TBA.
theMelbourne
Open Tues to Sat
Agree? Disagree? Have your own favourites?

recent tour of Islay

Public event dates for Australia
are: Cask,
Laphoraig Quarter

distilling your own malt.

After you’ve taken a read of our list, email the
editor to suggest your own!
OldFavourites amongst a Wine Haven @
TASTING NOTES WITH
Melbourne Wine Store and
fnfeditor@mwsoa.org.au
You’ll get
to try aP.whole
stack
of great whiskies, including
the special one bottled
FRANZ
SCHEURER
3
Supper Club
th
Anniversary.
Please
direct
further
enquiries
to Angoves (08) 8264
for
the
175
Australian Gourmet Pages’ Franz
The Melbourne Supper Club is a
Scheurer
walksbook
us through
name which
shouldstate.
be very familiar to
2366 and
withsome
the venue
in your
great tasting malts
Melbourne lovers of fine malts and wine.
However the Wine Store downstairs is a
little newer and definitely more relaxed
!
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WHERE CAN I GO FOR A GREAT DRAM? !

FEINTS ANDSpotlight
FORESHOTS
COMMITTEE
2011
on Single
Malts in...

Melbourne
Nic Lowrey - Committee Member/F
and F Editor
WELCOME TO
Feints and Foreshots #26
You’ll find the following - and
more - inside this edition:

MUSINGS FROM THE
CHAIR P. 9 - 10
The ever insightful thoughts of
our Chairman Mr Craig Daniels
CELEBRATE THE
GRAIN:MWSOA
CONVENTION 2009 P. 11
More updates and information
about what the convention has in
store

Not more than a few years ago,
it would have been impossible to go
out for a high quality dram in
Melbourne town - especially if your
palette strays away from the
standard editions - unless you were
going to a specific tasting or of
course to the MWSoA convention!
Not so any more, to whisky lovers
delight. Melbourne, like a number of
Australian cities, has gotten savvy to the
awesome taste of a good dram and now
there are a few places that thirsty and
enquiring minds can go to whet their
appetites - and their imaginations. We
give you the tour of the town and share
our recommendations for when you next
visit Melbourne.

an atmosphere than the Chesterfields
upstairs. Both have a huge range of
wines and a decent whisky list including
some surprises. Your Macallans, ,
Glenmorangies etc are joined by
obscurities like Ledaig from the Isle of
Mull.
161 Spring Street, Melb.
ph. 03 9654 6657

New Kid off the Block:
Lily Black’s

Massive range of rarities @
Gertrude Street Enoteca
DISTILLERY SPECIAL:
first on our list of recommended
Lily Blacks is only a year old but has
DRAMS AND DRIVES IN
visits is the Gertrude Street Enoteca.
the feel of somewhere much older. An
ISLAY P. 4- 5
Packed toeditor
the rafters
malts,and
you’re
Art Deco
away in a
Lowrey
- is your humble
of with
Feints
Foreshots.
Her styled
love bar
of tucked
whisky
Feints and Nic
Foreshots
contributor
sure
to
get
rarities
by
the
glass
there,
and
warehouse
style
area
of
Meyers
Andrew Derbidge
takes us on
his with her background in journalism, editing and marketing, and Place, it’s
here coincides
happily
a number of non standard editions:
a great late night bar for a cocktail or
recent toura of
Islay in Literature and
degree
Philosophy. Her interest in whisky has taken her from
Laphoraig Quarter Cask, Ardbeg
high quality dram. Stocking the
Adelaide to Glasgow, from
the
Orkneys
to
Berlin
and
everywhere
in between
a ‘Lord
Almost There, Lagavulin Distillers
Aberlour
A’Bunadh where
and Ardbeg’s
good single
There’s
always
more
whisky ahead,
Nic
always
Edition, also
Japanese
Whiskies
like the
of The and
Isles’ by
theisglass
amongst other
TALES FROM
THE malt can be found.
SOUTH:keen
GREAT
Nikka
Yoichi,
plus
a
huge
range
of
wines
singles
and
blends.
to learn - one fine dram at a time...
SOUTHERN DISTILLING
by the bottle or glass. Highly
12-18 Meyers Pl, Melbourne, VIC 3000,
COMPANY - PT 2 P.6 - 8
Australia
recommended.
Great Southern Distilling
+61 3 9654 6499
229 Gertrude St, Fitroy
Open Mon - Sat
Company gives us more insight
03 9415 8262
into the tricky process of
Open Tues to Sat
Agree? Disagree? Have your own favourites?

distilling your own malt.

TASTING NOTES WITH
FRANZ SCHEURER P. 3
Australian Gourmet Pages’ Franz
Scheurer walks us through some
great tasting malts

!

12

OldFavourites amongst a Wine Haven @
Melbourne Wine Store and
Supper Club
The Melbourne Supper Club is a
name which should be very familiar to
Melbourne lovers of fine malts and wine.
However the Wine Store downstairs is a
little newer and definitely more relaxed

After you’ve taken a read of our list, email the
editor to suggest your own!

fnfeditor@mwsoa.org.au
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Musings
From The Chair April 2011
Spotlight on Single Malts in...
with Chairperson Craig Daniels

Melbourne

Do Whiskies Change between
batches and what’s wrong
with change?
Not more than a few years ago,
an atmosphere than the Chesterfields
it would have been impossible to go

upstairs. Both have a huge range of

Australian cities, has gotten savvy to the

New Kid off the Block:

The glib (as well as the rigorously rational) answer is yes, of course they do. If you just stop to
out for a high quality dram in
wines and a decent whisky list including
think about it, while
can keep some variables constant there are inputs and influences
WELCOME
TO the distillers
Melbourne town - especially if your
some surprises. Your Macallans, ,
thatandthey
can’t #26
control and there are going to be changes in the barley, in varieties as well as
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and see for yourself.
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